
NASA Orbital portable New ponds?
National Aeronautics and An updated portable computer will bring the Recent heavy rains temporarily added several
Space Administration latest lap-top technology into the crew natural ponds to the three man-made ponds

compartmentduringSTS-29.Story on in the centralJSC courtyard. Photo on
Lyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center Page 3. Page 4.
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NASAanti-drug

plan to include CO Id weat herrandomtesting solid rocket

NASA employees at JSC and cceeds
throughout the country received _==_= -- firing su

noticesThursday of the agency's new
Drug-Free Workplace Program that
will offer a helping hand to drug
abusers and include some drug

testing. Full-scale test completesThe program will not be instituted

earlier than March 21, said Bob Hall, igchief of the Programs and Policy verification of redes n
office within the JSC Human Re-
sources Office. The final full-scale firing of a Brigham City, Utah. The average

"NASA isn't implementing this redesigned solid rocket motor (SRM) temperature of the solid propellant at
program because there's been ...._ last Friday capped a "long and thetime of ignitionwas at itsplanned
evidence of a serious drug abuse arduous" verification of the new de- 40degrees Fahrenheit,atemperature
problem within the agency, but rather sign, SRM Project Manager Royce reached only aftermore than a month
tocomply withapresidentialexecutive Mitchellsaid. of special 25 degrees Fahrenheit
order which requires it," Hall said. The cold-weather firing, designed refrigeration. The motor's outer skin
"The focus of the program is educa- to verify the motor's low-temperature reached a low temperature of 29
tion, awareness, counseling and limit, appears to have provided a degrees.
rehabilitationrather than punishment, faultless conclusion to certificationof Heaters on the three field joints,
Confidentiality also will be a key the new SRMs, said Mitchell, who case-to-nozzle joint, aft end ring and

works at Marshall Space Flight igniter were turned on12 hours before
aspect" Center. the firing. By ignition,the field joints

Fivedifferenttypes of testing will be "This was a good clay for us and were warmed to between 85-88
a part of the program:testing where a good day for all those involvedwith degrees; the case-to-nozzle joint had
an employee volunteers in order to the Space Shuttle," Mitchell said at warmed to 77 degrees; the igniter to
showsupport for the program;testing a post-test briefing. "The bottom line 77 degrees;and the aft endring stood
due to reasonable suspicion of an _, is that we don't see any indicationof at 72 degrees. The chilly propellant
employee as a drug abuser, testing any anomaly. We're extremely andskin temperaturemade QM-8 "by
following an accident or unsafe JSC_,o_o
practiceby an employeewhere drug HANGINGTOUGH--STS-29 Mission Specialist Jim Bagianrappels pleased withwhat we can see of the far the coldestmotorever fired in the
use may be implicated; follow-up down the side of the Full Fuselage Trainer in Bldg. 9A during hardware and from the quick-look manned space program," Mitchelldata." said.
testing of a former drug-abusing a recent post-landing emergency egress exercise. Bagian, one
employee for one year after their of several astronauts who have been instrumental in the The final test motor, designated "This test was conducted under
completion of rehabilitation; and development of crew systems hardware, climbed out the top of Qualification Motor-8 (QM-8), was extremeconditionsbeyondthoseeverfired in the afternoonat a snowy expectedfora launch,andthatmeans
randomtestingofonlya selectgroup, the Shuttle mock-up before descending. Morton Thiokol test site west of PleaseseeSOLID, Page 4

At JSC, randomtestingwill apply

toonlyabout475of thecenter's3,500dividualsCiVilservantS.incertainThOSepositions475arewithin-Crews prepare Dhscove stack for roll out
access to classified informationand
with jobs vital to safety and mission Discovery has been mated to the tire waschangedwithout incidentprior Jan. 10. Bythatevening,TDRS-Dand been loaded with hydrazine, the
success, Hall said. Such positions external tank (ET) and solid rocket to hoisting the vehicle vertically for its IUS had been placed in the pad's propellantit will use for stabilizingjets
include, for example, flight directors, boosters (SRBs) and the STS-29 mating. Repairs also were made to Payload Changeout Room and cue- and to nudge it to its proper location.Shuttlestack is scheduledto headfor thermal protection systemtiles on the tomarychecks of itshealth hadbegun. The satellite and its boosterstage are
flight controllers,pilots, test directors, Pad 39B at 11:01CST Monday. landing gear doors after the Orbiter's One computer was removed from scheduled to be installed in Discov-
test conductors, security profes- Atthelaunchpad,TrackingandData arrivalin the VAB. the IUS prior to ery's payload bay Feb.l,onedayafter
sionals and heavy equipment RelaySatellite-D('rDRS-D)awaits. The Shuttle the payload's the Shuttle's arrival at the pad.
operators. Discovery was moved from the Interface Test, a move to the pad Launchof STS-29 remainstargeted

Under random testing, 10 percent Orbiter Processing Facility to the check of all elec- due to a problem for Feb. 23, but officials still are
of those 475 employees will be tested Vehicle Assembly Building (VAB)for trical and me- caused by an assessing what impact delays in
annually. Employeesinthat group will mating with the ET and SRBs early chanical connec- excessive sensi- rollout to the pad may have on that
receive a letter at least 30 days prior Mondaymorning.The 400-yard move tionsbetweenthe Shut_ components, tivity to noise. A second, redundant date. A firm launch date will not be
to the beginning of the program had been postponed24 hours due to wiltbe conductedduringthe weekend, computer was removed at the pad announced until the STS-29 flight
notifying them that they are subject bad weather. TDRS-D, attached to the Inertial Jan. 11to allow confidencetests.Both readiness review (FRR),a meeting of
to random testing. A special bdefing Afterarrival in the VAB,asmallnick Upper Stage that will boost it to a computers are scheduled to be program managers and officials
will follow for that group, explaining was discovered in Discovery's right 22,300-mile-high orbit, was taken to reinstalledthis week. scheduled for Feb. 7-8 at Kennedy,

PleaseseeRANDOM, Page4 outboardmain landinggear tire. The Pad 39B inside the payloadcanister Duringthe pastweek,TDRS-D has has beenconcluded.

Other worlds
Voyager 2 to provide first close-ups of Neptune

[Editor's note: A decade has passed since NASA itspurestform.
launched its last interplanetary probe, Pioneer Venus Neptune,the seventhplanet,isa giantgas ballorbited
2. This year, the Space Shuttle wil/play a large role by two moonsin the chillreachesof space.That could
in the resumption of America's unmanned exploration almostsummarizemankind'sknowledgeof it.
program, launching both Magellan and Galileo and "We shouldsee someprettyspectacularthingswhen
deploying Hubble Space Telescope. This is the we go by," said Faith Vilas, a JSC space scientist."It
conclusion of a two-part article on how JSC space will be so much more than we've ever known about
scientists view the year ahead.] theplanet...it's literallygoingto open

up a whole new world."
By James Hartsfleid Vilas will pay special attentionto

Spacecrafthave mapped Venus lace Voyager'sinformation.Asagraduatein the past, although not w_ the student at the Universityof Arizona _
detail Magellanwill providelate this • in 1984, she wasamong seven co- \
year. Probes have visited, photo- discoverers of thin, partial rings
graphed and analyzed Jupiter up believed to be around Neptune.
close, but not to the degree Galileo Voyager may confirmthatdiscovery.
will after its October launch and six- As itpasses Neptune,Voyager also
year journey, will attempt to analyze the makeup

But no spacecrafthas ever flown of its atmosphere,clock windspeeds
close to Neptune. So this August, when Voyager 2 and check for a magnetic field.
actuallypasses closer to Neptune--less than 3,000miles The veterantraveler also will pass close to the largest
from its surface clouds--than any previous flyby of any of Neptune's moons, Triton, to study it "And it's very
other planet,it will illuminatefor the first time what has possible it could discover some new moons," Vilas _,_sAm=,,=o,
only been a speck in the sky to the largest telescopes added. Neptune will be Voyager 2's final planetary The Space Shuttle Discovery flies in formation with Hubble Space
onEarth.ExplorationdominatesNASA'seffortsin1989, encounter. Telescope in this artist's concept of how the orbital observatory
and the Neptune encounter will be exploration in PleaseseeSPACE, Page4 will look after deployment in December.
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Dates & Data Swap
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current Cycles Want orig., full size space shuttle mission

Today call 474-5866 or 486-5242. and retired NASA civilserviceemployeesand '82 Yamaha 750 Virago,less than5,000 mL, stickersfor missionsSTS-1 and51-D (Discov-
Cafeteria menu--Entrees: liver on-site contractor employees. Eachad mustbe ex. cond.,$950, one. Dabble,x31767 or 538- ery).Patrick,282-3544.

and onions,deviled crabs, roast beef Feb. 10 submitted on a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC 1624. Want 287-8 math Coprocessor for IBM
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday, '79 Yamaha XS 750 Special, 1 owner, compatiblecomputer,willpay$100. 554-6628.

with dressing, tuna and noodle Picnic ideas due--The deadline two weeks before the desireddate of publica- windjammer,AM/FM cass., new tires, lotsof I need 12 people who wOuld like to order
casserole (special). Soup: seafood for entries in the 1989 JSC Picnic tion. Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop,Code extras,$1,250,OBO.Rich,x34818or480-8.335, a doorsize poster entitled"AstronautMickey"
gumbo. Vegetables: whipped pota- theme contestis Feb. 10.The winner AP3, or deliver them to the depositboxoutside '87 Harley Superglide, showroom cond., $8/ea. Bill,x39210.

toes,peas,cauliflower, will receive a $75 savings bond, a Rm.147 in Bldg.2. 2,600 mi.,$6,500. Michael, 282-5443 or 863- Spaceweek National headquartersneeds a
8710. reliablevehiclefor staffand volunteersas 20th

picnicT-shirt and two picnictickets. Property '80KawasakiEndurol00cc, greatcond.,only Apollo 11 anniversaryactivitesare developed.
Saturday Send ideas to Picnic Theme Contest, Sa=e: CLC, 3-2-2, one block from elem. 6,000 mi., street legal, dirt ready. Josh, 486- A charitabledonationor loancanbe discussed

Cystic fibrosis benefit--A bowl- Sandy Perry, Code FR. For more school, backyard access for RV or boat, ex. 6567. bycalling480-0007.
a-thon will be held at 3:30 p.m. Jan. information,call Perryat x35239, cond., inside and out, $58,500. 488-2735.

Lease: "The Landing" waterfront condo, Boats & Planes Photographic
28 at Alpha Bowl on Bay Area Blvd. Information systems confer- exercise rm.,sauna, tennis,pavillion,boatslip, Ready to fly, R/C airplane (Aerobatic) w/ EOS 35-70mm zoom lens, like new, $90.
to benefit the fight against cystic ence--JSC and the University of pools, 2 mi. from NASA, $575/mo., $95/util. motor (S.T. 60) and radio (Kraft 7 channel - Gary,x33745 or 480-9716.
fibrosis,the numberore genetic killer Houston-Clear Lake will co-sponsor 326-2221. 76 series),$275. Carlos,x38879 or 554-7727. KonicaTC-X cameraand lens,$150; Soligor

Sale: League City, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac, Trac 16' catamaran,great boat.must sell, 1 lenses:75-260mmzoom,$90;28mrnf/2.8,$40;
O! children. Anyone with sponsors an all-day conference entitled, "lnfor- landscaped, $3,000 down, FHA 10% fixed yr. old, exti-asincl., $3,000. Randy, x35459 or 135mmF/2.8, $40. x30577.
obligated to donateperpin can bowl tuition Systemsfor ProjectManage- assum.David, x35464. 335-1577.
three gamesfree. Doorprizeswillbe Tent: CoordinatingLarge,Complex Sale:Middlebrook,3-2-2,study,FPL,wet Tri-Qexperimentalaircraft,2place,140mph,Pets & Livestock
presented.Formore information,call ComputingSystems,"on Feb. 22 at bar, covered patio, large lot, ex. cond., FHA 75hp, 300hrT.T. basedat HoustonGulfAirport, Stalls and/or pasture for rent on 15 acres

assure.10%. 480-9363. cost $20K plus, will take, $12,500 or trade for in Dickinson,pasture,$35/mo., stallpartialrenL
Barbara Svehta at282-2569 or 996- the WestinOaks-Galleria inHouston. Sale: La Porte, 3-2-2, $2,000/down, FHA fishingboat. ake property,etc.Wood, x37007. $55/mo., stall full board, $85/mo. 534-2806 or
8426. Brenda Dervin of Ohio StateUniver- 9 1/2% fixed assure,x36957 or 471-6304. 333-7098.

Monday sitywill give the keynotespeech on Lease/Sale: Clear Lake, Middlebrook II, Audiovisual & Computers Kitlens,prettySiamese,grey,blackandwhite,
Cafeteria menu--Entrees: beef "Making InformationSystemsWork: HavenhurstSt.,3-2-2,1,940sq.ft.,FPL, fence, Original IBM PC, not a clone, 640K ram, need goodhomes.783-9164.new paint, detached garage w/door opener, 20MB harddisk, serial and parallel port, Baby lovebirds,$25/ea. 331-9441.

chop suey, Polish sausage with The Human Dimension." Cost is ex.cond.,assum. 9.25%,$78,900orrent$700/ monochrome,ex. cond. Larry or Kathy, 996- Beautiful gold cat. male, 1 yr. old, very
German potatosalad, breadedcutlet $125 per person,or $100 for univer- TO. 480-3260. 5296. affectionate, neutered, shots incl., feline

(special).Soup:Frenchonion.Veget- sity and federal employees.Regis- Sale: Friendswood/Heritage Park, 4-2-2, King's Quest III, runs on IBM compatible leukemia, needs goodhome, x34618 or 333-
tration deadline is Feb. 10. Federal FPL, corner lot, cul-de-sac, landscaped, computers,all orig.disks, documentationetc., 4587.

ceiling fans, miniblinds,and other extras, less boughtnew andbarely used,$25. Doc Pepper, Beagle pups,AKC registered,$100/ea. 280-
ables: okra and tomatoes, peas, employees should call Glen Van than 2 yrs. old. Dee, x32425 or John, 996- 282-3130.whipped potatoes. 1259or996-8938.

Zandt, x33069, to register. For more 8975. IBM PC Jr., 2 disk drives, 512K, IBM color 31/32 Grey Arabian mare, 4 yrs. old., show
Tuesday information call 488-9433. Sale: Seabrook, 75' x 100' heavily wooded monitor,joystick, clock/calendar, printer port, prospect,$750. Myron,x39419 or 482-8647.

lot w/view of Taylor Lake, all util. avail. 333- software,plus 2nd PC Jr. computerand 2 extra Horse pasture and stalls for rent, Friends-
Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Sails- Feb. 13 5821. keyboards,$595. Dave, x32750 or 333-4852. wood area, $50/mo., for partial board, $125/

bury steak, shrimp creole, fried Sale: College Station,3-1,3btks. fromA&M Tandonfloppydiskdrive,$50;SegateST?_.25 mo.forfullboard.Myron,x39419 or 482-8647.
chicken (special).Soup: split pea. Softball registration--Registra- campus,$500/down, assumefixed FHA9.5%, 20MB HD, $200; Tecmar graphicsmasterplus
Vegetables: mixed vegetables, tion for spring softball leagueswill be $398/mo. total.326-1278. monitor,$.500;256K x 9, 150 NS Simm, $.50. Musical Instruments
beets,whippedpotatoes. Feb. 1 3-1 7 at the RecCenter. NASA- Sale: Pasadena/Deer Park, 1980 14' x 60' Mitch,538-3150. Kimball Spinetpiano, 15 yrs.old.,ex. cond.,Redman mobile home, 2-1, covered patio Commodore64, diskdrive,Dolormonitor,dot $900, OI30. Rich,x34818 or 480-8,335.

badgedteams willsign up at 7 a.m. deck, shed, skirting,$14,000 principleor VA, matrix printer,software,desk and chair, $450; 6 stringacousticguitarbySigma w/case and
Wednesday each day. Non-badged teams will one. Jim, 280-2226 or Five, 998-0719. Colelovisionset w/games, $75. Steve,x38867 books,$125; 6 stringacousticguitarby Hondo

Cafeteria menu--Entrees: fried sign up for all leagues at 5:30 p.m. Sale: 4 Crystal Beach lotson Bolivar,each or 486-9654. w/case andbooks,$125. Richard,486-6015.
catfish with hush puppies, braised Feb. 17. The sign-up days for the 50' x l 00', sell oneor more,reasonablypriced. Panasonic KX-P1092 printer,seldom used, HammondB-3000 w/Leslietone cabinet,full

921-7212. $100. Jane, x37169 or 470-2744. console,beautifulcond.,$6,000. 482-8262.
beef rib,barbecueplate,weinersand various leaguesare: Feb. 13, men's Sale: 10 acres on FM 517 1/2 mi. west of AT&T 6300 computer,20 meg hard card, 2 Conn trumpet, good cond., $150. Alan,
beans, shrimp salad, stuffed bell C and D recreational;Feb. 14, men's Hwy. 146, barn,stockedponds,concretefence floppydrives,mathco-processor,monoscreen, x34424 or480-6221.
pepper (special). Soup: seafood C; Feb. 15, men's A and B; Feb. 16, posts,util.andmore.484-7834. EpsonFXa0printer,$1,100or$9001esspfinter.
gumbo. Vegetables: corn O'Brian, men's A; Feb. 17, women's open and Sale: 60 acres located 3 mi. from Karnes Bill,x30039 or 554-2992. Miscellaneous

City,TX, on Hwy.80, 50 mi.from San Antonio. Sears garage door opener transmitter
rice, Italiangreen beans. Fridayspecial.For more information, 783-9164. Household (19,00(3codes) for your car, $20; receiver to

Thursday call x30304. Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, ESTATE SALE: Sofa & Ioveseat,television, work with any garage door opener and twowooded lot in estab, neighborhood, cul-de- mcrowave,dinetteseL lamps,desk babyitems b'ansmitters,$40.Mitch,538-3150.
Space achievement award-- Feb. 15 sac, bordered by stream and golf course on andmore. Jan. 28 and 29, 9174 KirbyRd. Gas-powered Weedeater, $30; Hutch dirt

2 sides, approx.245' deep andup to 86' wide, Large heavy glass table w/4 chairs, $150. bicycle,$30; lockingdesk. large size,$25; bar
Rear Adm. Richard Truly, NASA Lunar pole ¢onference--A Lunar utiL on site, $31,500. Doug, x32860 or 486- Kay, x32251 or331-3379, stool,leather,$4;OIdSmokey,$5,OBO.Wayne,
associate administrator for space Polar Probe Conferencedesigned to 7412. Technics cass. deck, like new, $75; amp, 480-3157.

flight, will receive this year's Rotary formalize plans for the development, Sale: 2 plus study-2-2D, ideal residence for tuner, and 2 speakers, sounds great, all for $75. Aquarium {30 gal. oceanic) w/light and stand
an executive or professional couple, luxury, Richard, 486-6015. plus all access., $250. Carlos, x38879 or 554-

National Award for Space Achieve- fundingand launch of asmall satellite low Taint., 3 blocks from NASA, high nineties. Fisher MC 713 audio component dual 7727.
Tent at an awards banquet begin- to explore the polar regions of the 488-0397. cassette, equalizer compact stereo/2 way Puegot 102 Moper, less than 50 hours on
ning at 7 p.m. Feb. 2 at the Hyatt Moon will be conducted March 11- Lease: Friendswood/Wedgewood, 3-2-2, speakers. Eddie, x38486 or 948-2689. it, $250; Commodore computer, disk drive,
Regency Hotel in downtown Hous- 12 at the Nassau Bay Hilton. The new paint, carpet, and tile, $550/mo. 485- Wm. Rogers 1847 silver plate, set of 55 w/ printer, cass. backup programs, $300. 282-1511. extra pieces, service Tor8, new. 783-9164. 3827 or 554-5514.

ton. A reception will be followed by conference is sponsored by the Sale: Alvin area, 3-1-1, brown brick house, Queen size bed, good cond., $100. Rick, '79-'81 Honda new A/C car compressor,
dinner at 8 p.m. and the program at National and Houston Space Socie- 25 Tin. from NASA, well estab, neighborhood, x36156. $200, one. Vincent, x30874 or 333-1316.
9 p.m. Tickets are $200 a plate and ties, Milwaukee Lunar Reclamation 2 blks. from high school, $43,000. Kay, x32251 Antiquehumpbacksteamertrunk,34Lx21W Prettyquilts and quilt tops. Lee, 783-9164.

are available by calling Charles Society, University Space Society, or331-3379, x 284, has 95% HDW/trim, $195; elect, dust Car-top carrier, durable plastic,approx. 20
Sale: League City,3-1-1, near Civic Center, collector for furnace, H/P, "Edison",w/pressure cu. ft., beige, Iockable, $50. Dave, x32510.

Hartman at 480-6167, or John Fran- New Orleans Space Society, Space fenced yard, $37,500. x30810 or 488-0597. switch, 800-1600 CFM, was $380, now $150;cis at 333-5986. Set of four 15" white spoke wheels and tires
Cafeteria menu--Entrees: beef Studies Institute, Space Frontier Lease: Friendswood/Sun Meadow, 3-2-2D, Grecobabystroll-a-bed"Elite",emo. old..$40; for Chevy pickup, includes chrome center caps

Foundation, ETM Inc. and Third $600/mo., no pets. 996-9157. dehumidifier "White/Westinghouse" 21H x 12 andlockinglug nuts,$40. Terry, x35026 or554-
stroganoff, turkey and dressing, Millenium Inc. Speakers will include Sale/Lease: Friendswood, Forest Bend, 3- x 12, 20 pts/24 hr, auto. shutoff, used 4 TO., 6549.

2-2, den, screened in porch, ceiling fan, new $99; mirrors, gold-veined (2),45 x 91 1/2, $100/ Centrifugalpump, 1.Shp,teal, 2" inlet, higher
barbecue smoked link (special). Dr. Wendell Mendell of JSC. Regis- paint, assume 9.5% $515/mo. Nick, x31920 ea. Doug, x32860 or 486-7412. pressure range, water/mud/etc., $125. 280-
Soup: chicken noodle. Vegetables: tration is $15, and banquet reserva- or996-7917. Jenny Lind crib w/mat_ess andbumper pad, 8796.
lima beans, buttered squash, Span- tions are $25. Deadline for advance Sale/Lease: Baywind I condo, 2-2, new W/ $100; child's car seal $25. Keith, 486-9173. Exercising/workout equip.,half price, used 3
ishrice, registration is Feb. 15. For more D and many extras, verynice, x31769 or 538- Mu_techVHSremotecontrol, 2wk-4event times, S75.280-8796

1878. programmable, $125. Eddie, x38486 or 948- Coin collection, thousand foreign coins andFeb. 3 information,call 643-6373. Sale/Lease: Nassau Bay,4-2-2townhouse, 2689. currency of hundred countries, items sold
over 2,000 sq, ft., w/2 storyden, deck, atrium, Bedroomset,headboardand frame,6 drawer separately belowlistprices.554-3622.

Cafeteria menu--Entrees: baked Feb.23 FPL, oversize garage, $950/mo. or $99,900. dresserw/mirror,2 nightstands,$150. Everett, Window blinds,4" wide verticalfabricslats,scrod, liver and onions,fried shrimp,
Jerry, x38922 or 333-9003. x3622.4or 488-6024. earth tone colors, nine sizes, $25 ea. Lee,

meat sauce and spaghetti (special). Call for papers--The American Sale:Big Bendarea huntingland, 160 acres, Queen size sofa sleeper, oatmeal and tan x33499 or 333-2343.
Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Societyof QualityControl(ASQC) is $150/acre, OBO. 337-4051. w/lightoak trim,ex. cond.,$250. M. Connealy, Shower slidingglass doors,size 31" x 72"
green beans, buttered broccoli, seeking innovativepapers writtenon 484-3360. each, silver alum., used only 3 roDS.,like new,
whipped potatoes, subjects such as applications in Cars & Trucks Queen size bed, box spring, mattress, frame, was $306, now $125. Fred, x39109.

quality and productivity or the use of '81 Olds Cutlass 4 dr., V-6, A/C, stereo $55; metallic hanging light fixture, $25; portable Wedding gown, veil, size 5, silk chiffon and
cass./radio, 95K mi., clean, no rust, runs good, TV stand, $20; Wilson tennis racquet, wide lace accented w/seed pearls, have pictures,Feb. 4 data systems for improving quality $1,795. Yeo, 944-8186. head, $20; chess set, board and storage box $300. x31876.

Young people's concert--The and productivity and competitive- '79Toyotapickupwithcampershell,$1,100. (Mexico},$45; 11 yr. old.Zenith solidstateTV, Chrome roll bar, $75; chrome cowboy
Bay Area Houston Symphony ness. The papers will be presented 482-7910. $35; complete double bed, $75; still in box- bumper,new, $100; manual sunroof,$125; 2

'79 Mercury Cougar, brown, 1 owner, well Stecocar stereo,$25. Wes, 280-0457. high intensitylights, 2 wide angle lights,$40;
Leaguewillpresentitsannual Young at the second annual South Texas taken care of, auto., A/C and heater, AM/FM Sears Kenmore 19 cu. ft upright frost free 1983 Chevy 4x4 setup,$400, OBO. 996-0876.
People's Concert featuring the Quality, Productivity and Data Sys- radio, $1,500. 332-4942. freezer, ex. cond., like new, was $500, now Couch, good cond., neutral colors, $100;
Houston Symphony Orchestra at terns Conference,Feb. 23-24 at the '67 Ford Mustang Classic, 289 V-8, 3 spd., $275. Tony, 280-1564 or 482-4156. wedding gown, veil, lots of lace accented w/
1 0:30 a.m. and noon Feb. 4 at the University of Houston's Hilton Con- new paint (red), A/C, headers, mags,AM/FM Stereo console w/Akai cass., turntable., seed pearls,size 5, Be. x35744 or 333-9411.

stereo, new exhaust,runsgreat,$2,995, one. Sansui AM/FM tuner,$200, one. 486-0157 or Garage sale Sat, Jan. 28, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Webster Intermediate School Audi- ference Center. For consideration, Mike, x38169 or 482-8496. 282-2815. student desk, '73 Chevelle, slateD, games,
torium. Gisele aen-Dor, assistant and a brief abstract and biographical '83 blue Ford Mustang, auto., V-6, cruise, 48" dinettepedestal tableand two Captain's clothes,kitchenitems,lotsm_'e. 1102 Newport
conductor for the Houston Sym- sketch, both less than 300 words tilt, P/S,A/C, AM/FMstereo, ex. cond.,$4,000, chairs,ex. cond.,$100. John, x38178 or 482- Blvd.,LeagueCity,554-5900.
phony, will conduct the program, each, a one page outline and a 333-1427or282-3800. 5837. Utilitycar/boattrailer, singleaxlew/carramps

'76 Monte Carlo, AM/FM, heat, new brakes Queen size matlress and box spring, frame, and spare _re, $500. Tony, 280-1564 or 482-
entitled "Wild, Wild West." Tickets photograph to South Texas Q&P and tires, eng. overhauled, runs good, good headboard, sheets, $300. 282-3201 or 554- 4156.
will be on sale at the Clear Lake and Conference, Attn. Eugene Berger, work car or for student, $900. Roland, 477- 4256. Grandeur Noritake china, 8 pc. setting, 63
LaPorte Chambers of Commerce Box 890506, Houston, 77289. For 6841,ext.275or481-5606. G.E.washerandelec. dryer, $150/each. 332- pieces total, perfect cond., $750, one. Dawn,
and Randall's supermarket on El more information, call Berger, 333- '86 Chrysler FifthAvenue,fully equipped, 4780. 474-9274or480-0907.

low mi., like new, $10,300. 482-1535. Dinette set,oak, chrome, glasstable top, 48" Sunbeam heavy duty food processor, $35;Dorado Blvd. For more information, 0967.
'85 35' Mallard motor home, loaded, low mi., dim., recently recovered seat cushions, $200, remote control Toyota four wheel drive truck,

J SC $34,000. 337-4051. one. 486-6859. $75; dusty pink prom or bridesmaid dress, size
Sharp, 13" Linylron color TV, cable-ready, 14, $50. Stacey, x32649 or 480-9793.

Ticket Window '790aprice4dr.,AM/FM, P/S,P/B,A/C, remote, sleep-,mer, like new, $175. Kumar, Screen_ldoorw/doubleswinghinges, used,

newtrans, oneowner,looks/runsgreat,clean, x37125, but plentygood,$10. 488-0397.
$1,500, one. Dunn, x38837. Queen sizemattress,boxsprings,andframe, Golf clubs, Tour Model System II irons 1-

'63 OIds Delta88 Classic,V-8,4dr.,It. blue, $80; round table w/4 chairs, $30; rectangular 9PW, SW,newperipheralweighted,$185.554-
auto. trans., P/S, P/B, radio,A/C, one owner, table,$25; swivelrockingchair,$20. 482-2138. 5514 or 282-3827.low mi.,new tires, new battery, $2,950. Fred,
x39109. Wanted 3/4 S_'atavariuscopy viohn,$250; mini-14

riflew/extras,$300; 2 4 or 3 pc.suits,$80; new
The followingdiscountticketsare Rodeo--LarryGatlin(Feb.24, 7:45 '87 Toyota MR2, 5 spd.,loaded, sec. alarm, Two roommates(non-smokers}to livein my 14" spare wheel and tire for Chevy, $20. Jim,

available for purchase in the Bldg. p.m.,Astrodome):$8.50. 7,8oo mi. Jim, x34809. 3-2 home in Friendswood, cable, W/D, 280-2226 or 487-4552.
11 Exchange Gift Storefrom 10 a.m. Rodeo--Reba McEntJre(Feb. 26, '64 36' Holiday Rambler travel trailer, ex. microwave,VCR and all householdprivileges
to 2 p.m.weekdays: 7:45 p.m.,Astrodome):$8.50. cond., everything works, no leaks, must sell JncL,no dep.or leasetosign,$225/mo., all bills New minkjacket, was $1,800, now $1,000;portableMr.Meat Smoker,incarton,15 lb. meat

General Cinema (valid for one Rodeo--Barbara Mandrel (March ASAP, $3,000, OBO or will trade for a truck paid. Mike,x38169 or 482-84_J6. capacity,S15. 921-7212.
year):$3.50 each. 4, 7:45 p.m.,Astrodome): $8.50. andcash. Pepper, 333-6469 or 339-1337. Want 1970-71 Dodge Challenger right frontfender. Michael,282-5443 or 863-8710. Old records,some 33 1/3 rpmalbums,some'29 Mercedes Replicar,stillinkit,Fordframe,

AMC Theater (valid untilMay 31): Rodeo--Alabama(March5, 4 p.m., take a Mustang II or Pinto to build, was $8K, Riderswanted for van pool,South PostOak 45 rpm singles,many fTom50'S and 60's.331-
$2.95 each. Astrodome): $8.50. now $6,500, one. 484-7834. and Braeswood to NASA area. no smoking. 9441.Richard,x37557. Model AR-4D antenna rotator w/solid state

Sea World (San Antonio, year Harlem Globetrotters(2 p.m. Feb. '85 BroncoXLT, loaded, 5.8L, black/silver, Wantcamper top for small pickup,x39006, electronics, $75; 1.5KW 28 VDC motor/
long): adults, $1 7.25; children $1 4.75. 4, Summit): $8. tintedwindows, low mL, ex. cond., must sell, Want ideas for lectures, seminars,stories, generatorset.$200. 921-7212

Rodeo--The Judds (Feb. 19, 4 The Arkansaw Bear (Feb. 18, 7 $12,800, OBO. 332-7041. photographs relating to Apollo program for Infant car seat, $10; Bentwoodrocker,$10;
p.m.,Astrodome):$8.50. p.m.,BayouTheatre, UH-CL):$3. '59 Mercedes Benz 220S, $3,000. David. Apollo20th anniversarycelebcation.Send one large chrome lamp,$10; dustbuster,$5, one.

x35464, page synoposis, name, mail code, phone Wayne,480-3157.
Rodeo--Crystal Gale (Feb. 20, Pericles,PnnceofTyre (April22-28, '87 Toyota customvan w/most options, ex. number to: Space News Roundup, Apollo Fulldresser w/black formicatop and lull size

7:45 p.m.,Astrodome):$7.50. 8 p.m,,SatelliteThealre,UHCL):$4. cond.,noequity. 333-5821. Anniversary Issue,AP3. headboard,S65;rowingmachine,S40.481-5594.
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Advanced lap-top to fly on STS-29
Update brings latest technology into crew cabin

By James Hartsfleld JSC," McFadin said. McFadin and his team Orbit Procedures and FDF Section. "Also, we temperatures, pressures and so forth on the
During the next mission, the STS-29 crew worked on several modifications that readied can varythe size.One smallscreencould zoom middeck," Hanley said. "When the PGSC is

willtest a lap-top computerwithalmost 60times the computer for flight, tofillthe main screen." plugged into the payload, the crew can look
the memory andtwice thespeedof any portable The PGSC has an 8-megabyte Random One portion of the FDF--extracted from the at the data and perhaps enhance what they're
computer yet flown in space. Access Memory (RAM),about 16 times that of Reference Data Book, basically a directory of getting out of it."

The updated version of the Shuttle Portable the SPoC. Despite its expanded capability the where each item aboard the Shuttle is stowed-- Displays may include graphic representa-
Computer (SPoC) could prove a boon to crews PGSC, on average, uses only half of the couldbeaccessedmorequicklyonacomputer, tions of what is going on inside an expedment,
facing reams of non-critical information during electricity required by the SPoC, and it can run The reference book is never completed until and a future program may allow the PGSC to
flights. The new computer, called the Payload for at least 10 minutes on battery power, said after the final item has been stowed aboard monitor the performance of a payload and
and General Support Computer (PGSC), will Bob Tucker, of the SPoC team, another JSC the Shuttle, and the PGSC could make updating automatically make corrections if anything is
bring the latest technology into the Shuttle's team at work on SPoC and PGSC software, the directory an easy task. awry. Customers are excited about the pos-
crew cabin. The battery power will allow the crew to move "Updates to it could be put on a floppy disk, sibilities,Hanleysaid.

The PGSC is an advanced version of the thecomputerfromplacetoplacewithoutturning and it could be fed to the hard disk after they're "They look forward to being able to take
SPoC, a lap-top that has flown on every mission it off,Tucker said. on orbit," Dean said. advantage of not only the computing power of
since STS-9. Bot_ are modifiied off-the-shelf On STS-29, the PGSC will fly in place of Dean estimated that a computerized FDF the machine, butalsothemuchgreatermemory
computers built by GRID. But while SPoC a second, backup SPoC normally aboard the would take only about 5 megabytesof memory capability," he said. And the 1.44-megabyte
represents 1980technology,the PGSC is 1988 Shuttle.MissionSpecialistJim Bagianwill have space, but such electronic data will never floppy disks should allow plenty of room for
technology,said LouMcFadin,project manager the lead in performinga detailed test objective replace the unbreakable printed page on almost any payload's requirements,he added.
in JSC's Avionics Systems Division. (DTO}during the mission to evaluatethe new Shuttle flights. "We're not trying to replace it On STS-30, the PGSC will gather data from

SPoC offers a miniaturized version of the computer. We're just looking at other ways to supplement a fluids crystal growth experiment,designated
global orbital tracking map that is the flight As part of the DTO, the PGSC will be and present it in the future," Dean said. Still, FEA-2, in the middeck. "The PGSC is pivotal
control room's central display; readouts of comparedwith the SPoC while bothcomputers for Space StationFreedom, an electronic FDF to the performanceof the experiment," Hansley
mission elapsed time, time to acquisition and are running the same software."For a majority may be the main source of such information, explained. "If you don't have it plugged into the
loss of signal; and Greenwich mean time. On of the time that they're on orbit, bothcomputers Another portion of the FDF for STS-29, parts experiment,you'll lose the data."
the portablecomputer's flip-up display,the map will be running," Tucker said. "The main of the Orbit Operations Checklist detailing the Such operationswill beavailablefor middeck
shows current position, day and night cycles, purpose is to see if the hardware works well activities required during pre- and post-sleep and cargo bay payloads, Hanley added.
Earthobservationpoints andtracking coverage in zero-G. Where we go from there ... the periods,will be available on the PGSC.Bagian "It's really going to enhance our ability to do
boundaries, both by satellite and ground possibilities are endless." will use the electronic file during those periods science on the middeck," said Mary Cleave,
stations. The portable computer also offers a Those possibilities include a computerized as part of the test STS-30 crew member. "It will give us more of
backup source for calculating deorbit targets, versionof the Flight DataFile (FDF),a 25-book, Another area that offers promise using the a chance to interact with experiments and
to be used only in a dire emergency and a 2,500-page file aboard the Shuttle that holds PGSC is in gathering information from and further prove the value of having a person
complete loss of communications with the vital information covering all aspects of a monitoring payloads, now done with internal available to work with a payload. Right now,
ground. These functions, plus limited other mission. With an electronic version the crew payload hardware. While only Orbiter-related most experiments are very automated."
programs, fill the SPoC's 384K bubble memory, could access that information over the com- information will be stored on the computer's Other possible applications of the PGSC

But the PGSC, a GRiD computer featuring puter,said Mark Dean, who is developing the harddisk, informationconcerning payloadscan include a star map. "it would display naviga-
a 20-megabyte hard disk, can run all SPoC program, be storedon floppy disks, tional stars that are available and their
software with a tremendous amount of room A computerized FDF could save the crew In fact, the PGSC already is expected to be positions," Tucker said.
to spare for other programs, including word valuable time by providing easier access to an integral part of an upcoming middeck Another program may allow the crew to
processing and possibly a computerized flight needed information.To put it simply, thatwould experiment that will fly on STS-30, said Jeff "toggle" between displays, allowing, for
data file. In addition, the PGSC has a built-in mean less flipping of pages. The information Hanley, one of several Payload Operations example, the deorbit program to run in one
3.5-inch floppy disk drive that could revolution- also can be more conveniently arranged. Branch technicians working on the idea. window at the same time as the world map
ize data gathering from payloads. "On a page, there are boundaries. But on Information could be fed directly into the is in another window.

"It has the latest technology available in a computer screen, there really aren't. You can computer, to be placed on a floppy disk "The PGSC gives us the latest technology
portable computers. In August 1988, the first easily scroll in all directions," explained Dean, programmed prior to flight by the payload andthepossibilityoffutureapplicationswemight
model delivered by GRiD to Houston came to a systems development programmer in the customer. "It will allow the crew to see not have even consideredyet," Tucker said.

il
NIL_AIq_o_m

Members of a team working on the Payload and General Support Computer (PGSC) display the PGSC •
and supportlnghardwarethat will fly on STS-29.The team,whichspansvariousareasof JSC,includes,
from left: Paul Sanders, Bob Tucker, Felix Baldems, Taeko Brown, Mark Dean, Damon Hooten, Dan Harrison,
MlkeChappell,YvetteFairchildandLouMcFadin. ......
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JSC to manage Reusable Reentry Satellite project
By Karl Ruegel able launch vehicle, reserving the the Gemini/Apollo vehicles of the RRS would reenterand make a soft Five internationalagenciesin addi-

Plans for an unmannedReusable Space Transportation System for 1960s, calling for a vehicle roughly landingat a designatedground-site tionto NASAhave expressedinterest
Reentry Satellite(RRS) will come a activitiesrequiringcrewpresence, six-feet in diameter and weighing wherescientistsandengineerswould in participatingwiththe RRS and are
stepclosertothedrawingboardwhen A requestforproposalsissuedJan. morethan2,0OOpoundswitha useful have immediate access to the expected to conduct parallel study
aerospace companiespresenttheir 10 calls for the designof an almost payloadof 500 pounds, experiments, efforts.Agreementsfortheinternational
proposalsfor the vehiclethat could completelyreusable spacecraftthat Used primarilyin the fields of life ConU'actsfor the designstudiesto coordinationarebeingformulated.
significantlyexpand NASA'scapabil- couldbe processedand readied for sciencesandmatenalprocessing,the begin this summerwill be awarded The commericalcommunity also
ity to investigate a weightless reflightin two months,allowing for RRSwouldflyexperimentsina variety to twovendorsat a costof $1 million hasexpressedan interestinthe RRS
environment, severalflightseach year. oforbitsincludingthoseprovidinghigh each.The projectwillbe managedby because of its unique orbits,flight

The RRS,tobe calledLifeSatwhen Designsare expectedto be denv- dosesof radiationfor periodsup to, JSC and could be flown as early as duration,autonomousoperationsand
carryinglifesciencepayloads,willbe ativesof the olten-IlownDepartment andperhapsbeyond,60 days. 1993, iffuturedevelopmenteffortsare the dedicatedand easily scheduled
placedintoEarthorbitbyan expend- of Defense Discoverysatelliteor of Upon completionof the flight,the approved, natureof the entiresystem.

Truly to receive
National Award for
Space Achievement

Rear Adm. Richard H.Truly, NASA Stellar Award presentedeachyear in
associate administrator for space four categoriesto Americans who
flight,will receivethe RotaryNational have workedat least10 yearsintheir
Award for Space Achievementnext fields and appliedtheir expertise to
week inHouston. the space program for five years.

Trulywasselected"forhis20 years Biggs is the recipientin the field of
of distinguishedcareer contributions newsand informationservice.
to the U.S. Space program,first as OtherStellar Awardrecipientsare
an astronautandthen as an admin- RobertSieck,Shuttlelaunchdirector
istrator.In that time, Adm. Trulyhas at KennedySpace Center;Dr. Alex-
made exemplarycontributionsto the ander Dressier, chairman of the
operational achievements of the Departmentof Space Physics and
Space Shuttleprogram,to the recov- AstronomyatRiceUniversity;andCol.
ery activitiesfollowingthe loss of Roger G. DeKok, former special

Jsc_ Challenger and to the current NASA assistant to the presidentfor national
effort to regain preeminence in space security affairs with the National

HEAVY RAIN--There was a new "pond" between Bldg. 1 and the Bldg. 3 cafeteria on Jan. 18 when exploration." SecurityCouncil.
a downpour at JSC temporarily backed up the center's drainage system. An estimated 2.76 inches The award, featuringthe National Charles H. Hartman,chairmanof
of rain fell in the area in less than 2 hours, accordingto Steve Sokol of JSC's Spaceflight Meteorology SpaceTrophypermanentlyhousedin the award foundation,said the corn-
Group. The rain caused minor flooding along many low-lying sidewalks, which drained quickly after JSC's Bldg. 2 visitorcenter, will be petitionfor thisyear's Space Trophy
the rain ended, presented at the annual awards was formidable. Truly, who was

banquet at the Houston Hyatt chosenby ballot by the foundation's
Regency Hotelon Feb. 2. DonaldE. nationalboardofadvisers,willjoinDr.

Solid rocket cold test completes series Fink Jr., editor-in-chief of Aviation Maxime Faget and CongressmanWeek & Space Technology,will be Don Fuquaon the awardhonorroll.
the keynotespeaker. '1 think he's an excellentchoice,"

(Continued from Page 1) "Burn rates in QM-8 were as ofthemostaggressive,mostthorough JSC's CharlesA.Biggs,chiefofthe Hartmansaid. "He has spenta lotof
we will be able to open our launch expected. There was no unusual and all-around highlycompletetest Public ServicesBranch,will be one hislifeinthe space programandhas
windows for temperatureand other crackingdue to thermalstresseson programswe'vehad," Mitchellsaid. of the first four recipientsof a new contributeda lotto it."
conditionsatthe Cape," he said."We the propellant, and no pieces of "It's clear,nowthat the motorhas

feelvery comfortablewithit." propellantcame loose and created the desiredsafetymarginswe putinto Random drug testingHavingcolderpropellantmeansthe pressure as they exited through the it," McDonald added.
rocket will generate less energy as nozzle. Everything went very close to Although QM-8 will complete the

,burns, Mitchell explained. Prior to how it was predicted," said Allen SRM redesign certification, other applies __tofewthe test firing, the coldest temperature McDonald,Thiokol'svice presidentfor solid test firings will continue. Peri- --
of solid propellantduringa launch was space operationsengineering."It tells odic firing tests of the SRMs using
52 degrees. Based on that expe- us we understandhow thispropellant FlightSupportMotorswillensure that (Continued from Page 1) to implementa drug-free program by
rience,thelaunchcons_'aintforacold burns and have it properly the rockets being manufactured howtheprogramwillbeoperated,Hall March18. Butthemajorityofcontrac-
bulkpropellantis56 degrees, characterized." retainhighquality,Mitchellsaid.One said. torsalready have such programsin

But, if furtherexaminationproves QM-8 was the finaltest ina series suchtest is scheduledthisyear, and NASA will not conductdrug tests place,withcertaintypesof testingas
QM-8 as successfulas preliminary of six full-scale firings of the rede- there may be two such tests each of job applicantsunderthe program, a feature,Hallsaid.
data indicate, the lowest possible signedSRMs.The firingshavetested followingyear. Centerwide,an introductorybriefing '1 really can't stress enough that
temperatureof propellantinside the the designinextremesof heataswell Also,severalTechnicalEvaluation will be given to all employees to
rocket for a launch will drop to 44 as cold.One firing featureda rocket Motors(TEM),setsof pre-Challenger explainthe newdrug-freeprogram.A NASA is not implementingthis pro-
degrees,hesaid.A propellanttemper- withsevereintentionalflawsinseveral boostersegments,will be test fired secondbriefingthenwillbe delivered gram becauseof a belief that there
ature that low would be virtually criticalareas, a check of back-up this year to evaluate the design to supervisorsand managers.Those is a drug problem among our el-
impossible given Kennedy Space safetyfeaturesinthe redesign, modifications,he said.The firstTEM briefingsprobablywillbegininMarch, ployees," Hall added. "The federal
Center'sclimate. "The test programhas been one firing is scheduledwithintwoweeks. Hallsaid. governmentas an employerissimply

NASA con_aclors, due to a law attemptingto respondto a largeand

Space telescope to view 'guts' of galaxies passed lastyear, alsowillbe required serious problem intoday's society."

(Continued fromPagel) bos,"Blanchardsaid, galaxies, gauge their distances and SpaceNewsRoundup_From Neptuneback to the inner More than just Venus, Jupiter, determinetheirspeeds.
planets, another high-interestbody Neptuneand Phobos,NASA willbe There are highhopes that Hubble

NASA scientists hope to receive preparedto take a closerlookat the may allow scientiststo measurethe The Roundupis an officialpublicationof the NationalAeronauticsand
informationonthisyearisthe Martian entireuniverseas1989 nearsitsend. size of the universe. But, ,Henize Space Administration,Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, Houston,
moonPhobos. HubbleSpace Telescope,the fruition cautions,resultswon'tcomequickly. Texas, and is publishedevery Friday by the Public AffairsOffice for

Phobos,an irregular,16-mile long ofan ideathatfirstcametolightamong "Don't expectfantasticdiscoveries all space centeremployees.lump orbitingMars, holdsappeal as astronomersin the early 1960s, will inthe firstsix months,rd expectthat
a possiblelinkin a plan for manned be inorbit, it will take years before major pro- Editor.......................................... KellyHumphnes
explorationoftheMartiansystem,said Imagine a forest, with the trees nouncements or discoveries are AssistantEditor.................................. JamesHartsfield
DougBlanchard,chiefofthePlanetary shroudedby a thick fog that limits made," Henize said. "But they will
Sciences Branch. NASA scientists visibilityto only seven feet in every come."

have been invitedto share in infer- direction.Then imaginethe fog has Because of the time it has taken ]_il_/[" _ ._:]l_e_,marionfroma Sovietprobescheduled lifted,and visibilityis almost50 feet for themto travelto Earth,the images ,=,_._,,, memor_ _ _ontinu[ed
to arrive at Phobos in April, and in all directions.Hundredsmore trees Hubblewill pick upwill be thosefrom
NASA's Deep Space Tracking Net- are visible; the forest takes shape, the past_And some of the light that _tod_ _ of m=rcolkapu _ their lives
work willassist incommunications. That's the difference Hubble will entersHubblemayhavebeenemitted dm=_'a_r_ 204 Commami Modute. Three years ago

"We need to find out whether make,cleadngthedistorlionofEarth's from galaxiesnear the beginningof _'K_'en_°f°urcolleaguesl°st their fives while cfimbing t°ward
Phobos is rock or ore," Blanchard atmosphere from mankind's view of time,the beginningof the universe, orbitaboardCha//cn_cr.
said. At present,Phobos is believed the universe. Based on this, astronomersalso As we _ber their livesand their contributionsto our lives, the

space lnOgr_m and our country,we mustalso rememberthe most important

to be composedof a material that The humanrace willbe able to see hope to eventuallydeterminethe age lesson we learnedfrom both of these tragedies:could be richinwater andmay have seventimesfarther,inessenceseven of the universeand a betterglimpse
possibilitiesas a source of rocket times as much of the universe,than of itsbirth. Safespaceflight is ourprimarygoaL
propellants, it has everseen before.And for other More than these potent questions, _ we ¢mdd I=w¢"g_,.__ __ Ed White and

"If it's rock, it's interesting.The objects,Hubblewillprovideresolution however,everywhereHubble looksit ReSet -ma:emfei==_k=of _ on the Moon. We did
planetaryscience problemwith Pho- comparableto a magnificationalmost will see things as they haven't been _ but only after a long, painfnl reame,_v=_t of the Apollo program
bos is that it's clearly notof Martian 10timesgreaterthanthatof the most seen before.It willsearchforplanets anditssafetyawareness.
origin.It may be a meteoritecaptured powerful Earth-bound telescope, near other stars; it will search for This past year, we made a similar memorial to Dick Scobee, Mike
by Mars," Blanchardsaid. "But if its makingvisibleobjects 50 times more double star systems; it will see the Smith, Judy Resnlk; El Onizu_ Roll McNair, Greg Jarvis and Christa
ore, if its makeup holds substantial faint than the mostdimobjectsseen objectsof the solar systemup close McA.tiffe when the SpaceShuttle D/scm_'y and her ct_=wcompleted
amountsof water, it could have a today, for as longasthe viewerwishes, a safe return to fli_L

=re eerious rich involved in any endeavor as technically
direct bearingon futureexploration." "The high resolutionwill allow us "its views of Jupiter may come co_ assendingmenandwomeninto orbit or to the Moon. But

The Phobos probe has suffered to see, essentially, into the guts of closeto the viewsVoyager gave us," we must be unflaggingin our dedicationto continuedsafespaceflight
possiblyseriousmalfunctions,but the other galaxies," said Karl Henize, Henize said. "But Voyager's views operations.The future of our country, the world and, eventually,the
Sovietsmay be able to repairthem. senior astronomer in the Space were a snapshotas it passed.With humanrace,maydependonthatdedication."ff they're fixed, it shouldgive us a Sciences Branch. And Hubble will Hubble, we can look at it for an
very interesting,close look at Pho- allow as_'onomersto discover new extendedtime." --The _e_r


